AJS School Council Newsletter
School Website: As school council, we have discussed about how to improve the
school website. We have suggested that we have more maths games to improve
the use of the ‘children’s zone.’ Year 6 wanted a ‘transition’ feature so that Y7
homework, work examples and notices could be shown. We have also asked for
a KS1 and KS2 section so the games and notices are specific for you.
Healthy Snacks at break time: Eat healthy snacks instead of crisps. You need
to remember to eat your fruit and not your sandwiches or you’ll be hungry at
lunch time. We suggest to eat healthy because fruit and vegetables give you
vitamins. Here are some break time snack suggestions: banana, apple, pear,
oranges or carrots. We will be putting up our healthy snack posters in January,
so see if you can spot them!
If you have any suggestions or something you want us to change, please let
your school council rep know.

Meet Jasmine, a year 4 representative. I am 8 years
old, in class Australia. I love coming to school because
I love math lessons and meeting my friends. AJS is the
best because all the teachers are really kind and we
have amazing books in the book corner and library!
When the school council met:
Mrs Cradock
1.

What do you think of our new team names?

They are brilliant because you have chosen both Olympians
and Paralympians.
2.

Did you think changing the team names was a good
idea?

Yes it was a very good idea because some of the current
athletes have retired from sport.
3.

Do you like the idea of posters promoting healthy
snacks being put around school?

Our NEW Sports Teams at AJS!
RED- Brownlee: The Brownlee brothers are
triathlon runners who have helped each other
to succeed. Their story shows us how to help
each other.
BLUE- Simmonds: Ellie Simmonds is a very
successful and determined Paralympic
swimmer. Ellie won 2 gold, 1 silver and a
bronze award in the Olympics.
GREEN- Peacock: Johnny Peacock is a resilient

Yes, I think it’s really good to educate everyone about

Paralympic sprinter. He’s won 2 gold medals in

which snacks are healthy and should be eaten at break

Paralympic games and 4 world championship

time.
4.

Do you think the amount of sports we have is a good
amount?

Yes, definitely! I think that we have a good range of clubs
at lunch and after school.
Questions by: Tiana (Year 3) Jack (Year 5) Finely, Eva and Seren (Year 1)

gold medals in the 100m.
YELLOW- Whitlock: Max Whitlock is a 5 time
Olympic winner in gymnastics. He’s Britain’s
most successful gymnast.

